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Church Diary April 2017 
 
Date Time Event 
Sunday 2nd   5th Sunday of Lent 
 8.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) 
 10.30 am Parish Communion  
Tuesday 4th   2.00 pm 

7.30 pm 
7.30 pm 

Pilgrim Lent Group (Rectory) 
Lent Group (Rectory) 
Taize Evening Prayer 

Wednesday 5th    10.00 am Eucharist 
Sunday 9th   Palm Sunday 
 8.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) 
 10.30 am Parish Communion 
 12 noon Annual Parochial Church Meeting 
Tuesday 14th  2.00 pm 

7.30 pm 
Pilgrim Lent Group (Rectory) 
Lent Group (Rectory) 

Wednesday 12th    10.00 am 
2.30 pm 

Eucharist 
Womenʼs Fellowship: Waterways of Britain – Mr 
Russ Hedley  

Thursday 13th   
6.00 pm 

Maundy Thursday: 
 Agapé Meal & Eucharist 

Friday 14th  
2.00 pm 

Good Friday 
ʻHour at the Foot of the Crossʼ 

Sunday 16th    Easter Day 
 8.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) 
 10.30 am Family Service  
Tuesday 21st  2.00 pm Pilgrim Group (Rectory) 
Wednesday 
19th  2.30 pm Womenʼs Fellowship – The Work of the Airport 

Chaplaincy (Rev George Lane) 
Saturday 22nd  10.30 till 12 Women’s Fellowship: Coffee Morning 
Sunday 23rd    2nd Sunday of Easter 
 8.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) 
 10.30 am Family Service  
Wednesday 
26th  

7.30 pm Womenʼs Fellowship: The Fringe – A Zombie 
Teacherʼs Guide – Rachel Tudor Barry 

Sunday 30th  3rd Sunday of Easter 
 8.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) 
 10.30 am Parish Communion  
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Rachel writes… 
 
One of the many striking things about the four gospel accounts of 
Jesus Christ is how much space they devote to the events of just 
one week. Indeed, if they were treated as novels or as a short story, 
you’d probably say, ‘nice try, but a bit imbalanced.’ 
 
Consider St. Mark’s account. It’s commonly accepted as the 
earliest account of the Gospel. It moves with the pace and style of 
tabloid journalism. Each incident is treated with dash and speed. 
There is no account of Jesus’ nativity. As many scholars have 
pointed out, St Mark’s work has the urgency of one who expects 
the ‘end of the world’ very soon. Yet, for all of that, at least a third 
of the narrative concentrates on the events between Palm Sunday 
and the Resurrection. 
 
That the Gospels are so ‘imbalanced’ is an indication of the 
centrality of the events of Holy Week and Easter to our faith. While 
many in wider society make a greater fuss about Christmas, for 
Christians, Easter is central. It presents the account of Our Lord’s 
suffering, death and resurrection. That final week takes us to the 
centre of God’s love for and faithfulness towards a world of need. 
 
Of course, the Gospels are not novels or stories. They represent a 
fundamental way for us to encounter the good news of Jesus 
Christ. As I’ve suggested in my letters and sermons over the years, 
there is something utterly scandalous about that good news. Not 
only do the Gospels suggest that God may be represented in 
human terms, but, in Jesus Christ, God suffers, dies and is 
resurrected. 
 
No one can begin to claim they fully understand the mysteries of 
Holy Week, Good Friday and Easter. But we can participate in them 
and discover the profound power of God’s dwelling with and in us. 
This Holy Week there shall be a number of opportunities to meet 
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Christ again on the path to death to resurrection. On Monday, as 
has become tradition at St Nick’s, we shall have our Stations of the 
Cross again. I’m also glad to say that, after a few years rest, our 
simple Agape Meal returns on Maundy Thursday at 6pm. We shall, 
of course, also be keeping our usual Good Friday and Easter Day 
services. 
 
All of these services remind us that, if Holy Week and Easter are not 
simply stories, they are dramatic. We can participate in the drama. 
Indeed, at one level, we must. For in Christ, God stoops low to us 
and enters our drama. He makes an invitation to us to meet him in 
liturgy, in bread and wine, and in each other. If we are to taste 
salvation, we must make our response to his invitation. 
 
So, as we draw close to the central drama of our faith, may you 
know God’s closeness, love and trust. May you walk the way of the 
Cross with him. May you wait at the Foot of the Cross, and know 
the unconditional love of Christ’s self-giving. On Easter Day, may 
we all rejoice in the completion of that love; may we know the 
reconciliation and joy of the Living God. 
 
With love and blessings, 

Rachel x 
 

Barbara Gregory: In Memoriam  
 
On March 7th, St Nick’s said ‘Goodbye’ to Barbara Gregory. Born 
on 10th September 1933, she died on 5th February 2017 after a 
long battle against illness. Many of our Sunday regulars may 
remember her as a quiet presence in the pews who would often 
come with Michael and Margaret Vessey. (Michael and Margaret 
were very supportive right till the end.) 
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While Barbara had a quiet, warm presence 
among those who knew her in church, that 
hardly tells the story of a very rich and 
fulfilling life. Her daughter, Paula, told some 
extraordinary and wonderful tales of her 
mum at the funeral. Indeed, they’re worth 
retelling here. 
 
As many of you will know, Barbara was 
fond of musicals and music. Indeed, she 
was always keen to come along to any 
productions we’ve held here at St Nick’s. 
However, you probably didn’t know that 

she took her LAMBDA drama exams in her seventies. In addition to 
going to big West End shows like Les Miserables, she went to rock 
and roll gigs by bands like James and Spiritualized! By some 
distance she was the oldest person at these gigs and she loved 
every minute! 
 
Barbara was clearly a woman with curiosity and openness to new 
things. I certainly experienced that side of her. She was a talented 
artist who was modest about her talents. In her closing years, she 
an active member of Didsbury Good Neighbours and enjoyed 
taking part in their book project, “Born Between the Wars”. In it she 
revealed how she worked as an extra in the famous 1962 film ‘A 
Kind of Loving’ and met the famous director John Schlesinger. 
 
One of the privileges of parish ministry is discovering the wonderful 
stories of people’s lives. For many who met Barbara as she 
struggled with ill-health in her final years, I suspect they would not 
have imagined what a fantastically rich life she’d led. However, she 
is a reminder to us all that we are all men and women ‘of parts’, 
with hidden hinterlands. I hope this church continues to find ways 
to honour and celebrate people’s lives and stories. 
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9th Didsbury Rainbows 
 
The 9th Didsbury Rainbows unit at St Nicholas have just celebrated 
their 3rd Anniversary. Claire and Jane, known as Rose and Iris, have 

run the unit since January 2014. This has 
been with the support of Rachel, 
churchwardens, PCC and the church 
family. For this we are very grateful. 
 
Claire recently received her 5-year award 
along with a starfish award for making a 
difference to young children. She was 
nominated by a parent, from our other 
Rainbow group.  
 
We continue to provide a range of fun 
activities, crafts, trips and sleepovers for 

girls aged between 5 and 7 years. The girls also work towards 
different badges, which they put on their uniforms. The girls are 
also invited to attend the special church parades throughout the 
year. 

 
We meet on 
Wednesday night 
between 6 and 7 in the 
church hall. 
The last sleepover was 
a joint venture with 
another Rainbow group 
we run, where we went 
to Tatton Park to 
celebrate Roald Dahl’s 
100th Birthday, in 
October. We then had a 

sleepover in the Hall and were glad of the under floor heating! 
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We also held a party to celebrate Queen Elizabeth’s 90th birthday. 
The Rainbows helped with the preparation and serving of an 
afternoon tea to their families. We even had the Lord Mayor of  
Manchester in attendance, which was brilliant. 
 
The Rainbows also learnt 
about Canada and the 
Rainbows there and even 
had a visitor from Canada. 
She was a cousin of one of 
the Rainbows. 
 
In January this year the BBC 
contacted Claire to arrange 
filming the Rainbows for a CBeebies programme called stargazing. 
The girls did activities around the night sky. They used string, glue 
and stars to make some of the constellations. They looked 
fabulous, they also had a good time filming outside and saying to 
the presenters what they saw in the sky. 
 
Claire and I absolutely love the challenges of running the unit and 
hope to continue for a while yet. We see the girls grow in 
confidence and fulfil their Rainbow promise which is: 
 
I promise that I will do my best, to think about my beliefs and to be 

kind and helpful   Claire and Jane Cawley 
 

St George (Saint’s day 24th April) 
 
The Saint of an English Army before he was Patron Saint of 
England, St George may have been a soldier, but he was no 
Englishman. He was an officer in the Roman army under Diocletian, 
who refused to abandon his faith during the Terror, and was 
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martyred at Lydda in Palestine about the year 300 AD - supposedly 
23 April. Over the years St George became the example of a 
Christian fighting-man, a powerful helper against evil powers 
affecting individual lives. He was the soldier-hero of the Middle 
Ages, of whom remarkable deeds were reported. 
 
In the Golden Legend of the 13th century, Jacobus de Voragine 
gave St George a handsome write-up. The story runs thus:  
 
One day, St George rode up to the heathen city of Sylene in Lybia, 
where he found the citizens in great distress. A neighbouring 
dragon had forced them to surrender two sheep each day for its 
dinner, and when the sheep gave out, two of their children; and 
now they were about to sacrifice the King’s daughter, dressed as if 
for her wedding. St George encountered the little party by a 
stagnant lake, where the dragon lived, and persuaded the sobbing 
Princess to tell him why she was so miserable. At that moment the 
dragon appeared, looking inexpressibly revolting. The Saint 
charged, and drove his spear into the gaping mouth. To everyone’s 
amazement, he tumbled the monster over and over.  
 
Then St George borrowed the Princess’s girdle, tied it round the 
dragon’s neck, and persuaded her to lead it back to Sylene herself. 
The sight of her approaching with the befuddled dragon on its 
makeshift lead emptied the town. When the inhabitants timidly 
crept back, St George promised to behead the dragon if they would 
all believe in Jesus Christ and be baptised.  
 
It was a most effective form of evangelism, for everybody said ‘yes’ 
at once. So 15,000 people were baptised, and four carts were 
commissioned to remove the dragon’s body. 
 
St George thus became a symbol of the war against evil, and is 
usually portrayed trampling the dragon of sin under his horse’s 
hoofs. The Crusaders had a vision of him helping them against the 
Saracens at Antioch, during the first Crusade, and so brought the 
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story of St George back with them from Palestine. Presently 
England put herself under the protection of the Saint. His day was 
declared a holiday in 1222. A red cross on a white field is the flag of 
St George. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
From a tea towel given to Brenda Maclese by a friend: it was made by the 
Leprosy Mission 

A good friend is a special gift from God. 
 

Good friends are like stars, 
You don't always see them, 
But you know that 
They are always there. 
 

Friends are family you choose for yourself. 
 

A day spent with a friend is a day spent well. 
 

Friendship isn't a big thing 
It's a million small things. 
 

Every friend is a special blessing. 
 

Friends are the best therapy. 
 

Friendship is the icing on the cake. 
 

Good friends stay to help with the washing up. 
 

There is nothing better than a close friend 
Unless it's a close friend bearing chocolate. 
 

Calories don't count when you are enjoying supper 
with a friend. 
 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR FRIENDSHIP. 
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Parish Registers – February 2017 
 
Date Attendance Cash Envelopes Total 
5th  44 25.50 416.50 442.00 
12th     41 71.50 281.50 353.00 
19th & 26th    82 26.00 586.90 612.90 
Total  123.00 1284.90 1407.90 
     
Baptisms, Weddings, and Funerals 
1st  Funeral – Muriel Nicol  
7th  Funeral – Barbara Gregory  
     

St Nicholas Club Draw 
1st Prize: 44 Rachel Barry 
2nd Prize: 59 Katy Mills 
 

Church Duty Rota – April 2017 
 
Date Warden 

8.30am 
Warden 
10.30am 

Altar 
Server 

Lay 
Assistants 

Sides-
people 

2nd  Fred 
Murphy 

Jane 
Cawley 

Louise 
Hollings-
worth 

Louise H 
Lyn R 

Brenda M 
Colin M 

9th    Fred 
Murphy 

Alison 
Mills 

Michaila 
Roberts 

Sally R 
Grace M 

Lyn R 
Ann A 

16th   Fred 
Murphy 

Jill 
Lomas 

Jane 
Cawley 

Jane C 
Alison M 

Anne T 
Anne H 
Michaila R 

23rd  Fred 
Murphy 

Grace 
Manley 

Peter 
Cullen 

Anne T 
Anne H 

Sybil G 
Alison C 

30th      Fred 
Murphy 

Louise 
Hollings-
worth 

Brenda 
Maclese 

Brenda M 
Cliff S 

Margaret V 
Michael V 
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  Deadline for April Edition: 15th April! 

 
Organisations 
 
The Maker’s Club (Sunday School)  
Mrs. Margaret Witty (0161 432 2933) 
For all children aged 3 years upwards in the hall from 10.15 a.m 
 
Women’s Fellowship  
Chairman: Mrs Ann Holmes (0161 434 2245) 
Second and Fourth Wednesdays at 2.30 pm 
 
Confirmation Classes 
For young people and adults by arrangement with the Minister. 
 
Rainbows 
For girls aged 5 to 7 years. 
Wednesday evening, 6 pm to 7 pm, in the church hall  

Church Hall Bookings 
 

Church Hall and Glass Room are available for hire. 
 

Details are on our website: 
www.st-nicholas-church.org.uk 

 
For bookings please contact: 

 
Alison Mills (0793 207 1977) 
alison@glensidemills.co.uk 
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The Parish Church  
of St Nicholas Burnage 
 
Sunday Services   

8.30 a.m  Eucharist (BCP) 
10.30 a.m. Family Service and Eucharist 

For Saints and other weekday Services, please see the Diary page inside the magazine. 
Holy Baptism on 3rd Sunday of each month at 10.30 a.m.  
Holy Communion is taken to the housebound by arrangement with the Minister. 

Minister Rev’d Canon Rachel Mann 
0161 432 7009 

  

Curate  Rev’d Alan Simpson Ordinand Ms Sally Robinson 

Churchwardens Mrs Alison Mills 
(07932071977)  

Organists Mr Oliver Mills (07786 
337087) 

 Ms Jane Cawley (0161 283 
0513) 

 Ms Elizabeth Bray 

Assistant 
Wardens 

Hon. 
Treasurer 

Mrs Caroline Abiodun 

 Minutes 
Secretary 

Mrs Ann Ackerman 

 Deanery 
Synod 

Mrs Grace Manley  

  Mrs Christine Price 

 

Mr Fred Murphy  

Mrs Grace Manley  

Ms Jill Lomas  

Mrs Julie Crossley  

Mrs Louise Hollingsworth 

  

Elected on PCC Magazine 
Distribution 

Mrs Brenda Maclese 

 Missionary 
Secretary 

Mrs Margaret Vessey 

   

   

   

 

Mrs Lyn Rimmer, (electoral 
Roll Officer) 

Mrs Margaret Witty 

Mr Tony Witty 

Mrs Alison Cullen 

Ms Michaila Roberts 

Mrs Julie Bodgers 
  

www.st-nicholas-church.org.uk 
St Nicholas Church, Kingsway, Manchester, M19 1PL 

 


